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Overcoming Anorexia Nervosa
Easy to read and illustrated with many real-life examples, this book addresses the specific problems
faced on a daily basis by bulimia sufferers. The only self-help programme that has been evaluated in a
randomised controlled trial, it provides detailed step-by-step advice for dealing with this condition.
Unlike other less problem-oriented books currently available on the subject, this book concentrates on
the key behaviour changes necessary for the sufferer to achieve a happier and more fulfilled life. Theory
is closely interwoven with practice and the book draws together real problems and solutions experienced
by hundreds of sufferers.

The Complete Guide to Overcoming Eating Disorders, Perfectionism and Low SelfEsteem (ebook bundle)
This book outlines a new cognitive-behavioral treatment for patients of all age groups with
Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder.
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Dialectical Behavior Therapy for Binge Eating and Bulimia
This trusted bestseller provides all the information needed to understand binge eating and bring it under
control, whether you are working with a therapist or on your own. Clear, step-by-step guidelines show
you how to: *Overcome the urge to binge. *Gain control over what and when you eat. *Break free of
strict dieting and other habits that may contribute to binges. *Establish stable, healthy eating patterns.
*Improve your body image and reduce the risk of relapse. This fully updated second edition incorporates
important advances in the understanding and treatment of eating disorders. It features expanded
coverage of body image issues and enhanced strategies for achieving--and maintaining--a transformed
relationship with food and your body. Association for Behavioral and Cognitive Therapies (ABCT) SelfHelp Book of Merit. Included in the UK National Health Service Bibliotherapy Program.

Overcoming Bulimia Nervosa and Binge Eating 3rd Edition
Eating disorders, such as anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa and binge and disordered eating, affect a
significant proportion of the general population. They can cause untold suffering to those with the
disorder, and those around them, who find themselves at a loss how to help their loved one. For the first
time, this unique bundle combines hope and inspiration to those experiencing eating disorders either firsthand or up close. Includes: self-help programmes for the eating disorders and the inspirational diary of
recovery written by an ex-sufferer of Anorexia Nervosa, now a Youth Ambassador for Beat, the Eating
Disorders association. Includes the following: Overcoming Anorexia Overcoming Bulimia Nervosa &
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Casebook of Evidence-Based Therapy for Eating Disorders
Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy (CBT) has been proven effective for treating Bulimia Nervosa and Binge
Eating Disorder. However, this type of program requires at least 6 months of weekly sessions with a
qualified mental health professional. If you suffer from an eating disorder and want to get treatment, but
have little time to devote to therapy, a shorter, time-limited program may be right for you.This
workbook outlines a Guided Self-Help (GSH) program based on the principles of CBT. Although
sessions with a therapist or clinician are required, there are usually no more than 12 and each one is only
25 minutes long. You will do much of the treatment on your own using the workbook as your guide.
You will learn and practice the skills you need to overcome your eating disorder and establish healthy
habits, while consulting with your therapist for encouragement and support. Through daily selfmonitoring of your eating patterns, and strategies such as challenging negative thoughts and formal
problem-solving, you will reduce your desire to binge and purge. GSH is hard work, but the benefits are
well worth it. If you have the desire and the drive, you can use this workbook to eliminate your eating
disorder once and for all.TreatmentsThatWorkTM represents the gold standard of behavioral healthcare
interventions! DT All programs have been rigorously tested in clinical trials and are backed by years of
research DT A prestigious scientific advisory board, led by series Editor-In-Chief David H. Barlow,
reviews and evaluates each intervention to ensure that it meets the highest standard of evidence so you
can be confident that you are using the most effective treatment available to date DT Our books are
reliable and effective and make it easy for you to provide your clients with the best care available DT
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homework assignments to keep clients engaged and motivated DT A companion website
(www.oup.com/us/ttw) offers downloadable clinical tools and helpful resources DT Continuing
Education (CE) Credits are now available on select titles in collaboration with PsychoEducational
Resources, Inc. (PER)

Overcoming Bulimia Nervosa and Binge Eating 3rd Edition
This groundbreaking book gives clinicians a new set of tools for helping clients overcome binge-eating
disorder and bulimia. Featuring vivid case examples and 30 reproducibles, the book shows how to put an
end to binge eating and purging by teaching clients more adaptive ways to manage painful emotions.

Clinical Handbook of Psychological Disorders, Fifth Edition
Originally developed as a manual for anorexia patients at his eating disorders clinic in the Royal
Edinburgh hospital, Chris Freeman's is the first self - help book based on cognitive behavioural therapy
to counter this most notorious and widespread of eating disorders. It occurs most frequently among
young women, but affects both men and women of all ages, in all social groups, internationally. The first
part of this groundbreaking guide provides an introduction to the subject of anorexia nervosa and its
treatment using cognitive behavioural techniques for therapists, sufferers and their families. The second
part is a self - help programme for recovery based on the treatment, which the author has used in his
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patients. Cognitive Behavioral Therapy is a now internationally established
method of treating emotional disorders such as anorexia, depression and panic by changing negative
patterns of thought. The Robinson series of self - help guides based on CBT, written by practising
clinical psychologists, has proved itself accessible and highly effective, and the series' reputation and
sales increase with every year.

Overcoming Eating Disorders
The first cognitive-behavioral treatment manual for obesity, this volume presents an innovative
therapeutic model currently being evaluated in controlled research at Oxford University. From leading
clinical researchers, the approach is specifically designed to overcome a major weakness of existing
therapies: posttreatment weight regain. The book details powerful ways to help patients not only to
achieve weight loss, but also to modify the problematic cognitions that undermine long-term weight
control. Drawing on strategies proven effective with such problems as binge eating, the manual contains
everything needed to implement the treatment: intervention guidelines, case examples, and reproducible
handouts and forms.

Multistep Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Eating Disorders
Patients are guided to objectively observe their own eating patterns, including contexts in which
problematic eating takes place. Through careful education, patients are guided toward normalizing their
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of breaking the deprivation/binge cycle. Alternative pleasurable activities to
problematic eating are explored. Patients are encouraged to explore problematic thoughts associated
with binging and purging and taught to challenge these thoughts. Beliefs and expectations about weight
and body image are explored and gently challenged through discussion within a sociocultural context.
Specific plans are made for maintenance of benefits from treatment.

Overcoming Your Eating Disorder
Most people with eating disorders struggle to find an effective therapy that they can access quickly.
Brief Cognitive Behavioural Therapy for Non-Underweight Patients: CBT-T for Eating Disorders
presents a new form of cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) that is brief and effective, allowing more
patients to get the help that they need. CBT is a strongly supported therapy for all adults and many
adolescents with eating disorders. This 10-session approach to CBT (CBT-T) is suitable for all eating
disorder patients who are not severely underweight, helping adults and young adults to overcome their
eating disorder. Using CBT-T with patients will allow clinicians to treat people in less time, shorten
waiting lists, and see patients more quickly when they need help. It is a flexible protocol, which fits to
the patient rather than making the patient fit to the therapy. Brief Cognitive Behavioural Therapy for
Non-Underweight Patients provides an evidence-based protocol that can be delivered by junior or senior
clinicians, helping patients to recover and go on to live a healthy life. This book will appeal to clinical
psychologists, psychiatrists, psychotherapists, dietitians, nurses, and other professionals working with
eating disorders.
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Treatment Plans and Interventions for Bulimia and Binge-Eating Disorder
Written for those who either suffer from or come into contact with bulimia nervosa, this manual will be
an invaluable source of support for all those who wish to understand and to change their behaviour.
Written in a clear and accessible style, it provides a framework for understanding what maintains the
disorder and why it has developed. It is a detailed, step-by-step programme to aid recovery. The authors
draw on recent developments in cognitive theory and on innovative and up-to-date cognitive therapy
treatment strategies. They focus on the link between thinking and behaviour, and give guidance on
learning how to identify and change negative thoughts, underlying assumptions and core beliefs. Factual
information is presented alongside a complete programme of work sheets, self-assessment
questionnaires and case examples from the authors' extensive professional experience.

A Cognitive-Interpersonal Therapy Workbook for Treating Anorexia Nervosa
This state-of-the-art guide provides a powerful transdiagnostic approach for treating adolescent eating
disorders (anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, binge-eating disorder, and others) in either outpatient or
inpatient settings. It describes how enhanced cognitive behavior therapy (CBT-E)--the gold-standard
treatment for adult eating disorders--has been systematically adapted and tested with younger patients.
With a strong motivational focus, CBT-E gives the adolescent a key role in decision making. The book
presents session-by-session guidelines for assessing patients, determining whether CBT-E is appropriate,
developing case conceptualizations, conducting individualized interventions, addressing medical issues,
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and involving parents.
User-friendly features include case vignettes and reproducible forms; purchasers
get access to a Web page where they can download and print the reproducible materials in a convenient
8 1/2" x 11" size. CBT-E is recognized as a best practice for the treatment of adolescent eating disorders
by the U.K. National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE).

Overcoming Your Eating Disorder
Highly practical and clinician friendly, this book provides evidence-based tools for tailoring
psychotherapy to the needs of clients with bulimia nervosa or eating disorder not otherwise specified
(EDNOS), including binge-eating disorder. It offers specific guidance for conducting thorough clinical
assessments and conceptualizing each case in order to select appropriate interventions. A proven
cognitive-behavioral treatment protocol is presented and illustrated with a chapter-length case example.
In a convenient large-size format, the book includes a session-by-session treatment plan and 20
reproducible forms, handouts, and worksheets that clinicians can photocopy or download and print for
repeated use.

Treating Eating Disorders in Adolescents
Severe dieting often results in periods of reactive binge eating, a phenomenon experienced by one in
twenty American women. Responses to these periods may include prolonged fasting, self-induced
vomiting, abuse of laxatives and diuretics, and obsessive exercise: all symptoms of bulimia. This
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to help bulimics break the cycle of bingeing and reacting, allowing them to take
control of their lives and make positive behavior changes. Practical advice and real-life examples
reinforce attitudes and offer encouragement. Discover that it is possible to overcome the disorder and
live a happier, more fulfilling life. Through their cutting-edge research at the internationally renown
Toronto Hospital Eating Disorders Programme, the authors of The Overcoming Bulimia Workbook have
developed a step-by-step program for recovery whose efficacy has been proven in clinical trials. The
authors empower bulimia suffers to take control of their lives, not only by providing information and
advice, but by giving them a personalized format with which they can put these new behavior changes
into practice - a process that is critically important for lasting recovery. This comprehensive guide
covers everything from bulimia's symptoms, causes, and risks to how to normalize eating, shift eatingdisordered thoughts, build on personal strengths, improve self-esteem, deal with underlying issues,
prevent relapse, and understand what medications can help. With many real-life examples, this book also
helps readers learn through the experiences of other sufferers how to overcome their disorder and live a
happier, more fulfilled life.

Cognitive-Behavioral Treatment of Obesity
Publisher description

Integrative Cognitive-Affective Therapy for Bulimia Nervosa
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"Grounded in dialectical
behavior therapy (DBT), this book offers a powerful pathway to change. Drs.
Debra L. Safer, Sarah Adler, and Philip C. Masson have translated their proven treatment into an
empathic self-help guide that focuses on the psychological triggers of bingeing and other types of 'stress
eating.' Readers learn how to stop using food to soothe emotional pain and gain concrete skills for
coping in a new and healthier way [featuring] pointers for building and practicing each DBT skill,
mindfulness exercises, and downloadable practical tools that help readers tailor the program to their own
needs"--

Overcoming Anorexia Nervosa
Patients are guided to objectively observe their own eating patterns, including contexts in which
problematic eating takes place. Through careful education, patients are guided toward normalizing their
eating patterns as a way of breaking the deprivation/ binge cycle. Alternative pleasurable activities to
problematic eating are explored. Patients are encouraged to explore problematic thoughts associated
with bingeing and purging and taught to challenge these thoughts. This Client Workbook is intended to
be used by individuals with Bulimia Nervosa or binge-eating disorder, under the supervision of a
qualified professional who can help them stay on track and overcome obstacles. The Client Workbook
contains background information that will improve the client's understanding of Bulimia Nervosa and
binge-eating disorder and its treatment with cognitive-behavioral therapy. Each chapter presents
important educational material, relevant exercises, homework assignments, and self-assessments. In
general, the client should plan on proceeding at a pace of approximately one chapter per session.
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The DBT? Solution for Emotional Eating
In Feeding the Starving Mind, a clinical psychologist and eating disorder specialist presents a program
designed to help the older teen or adult with low-weight eating disorders like anorexia nervosa develop
healthy eating habits and cope with chronic anxiety.

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Eating Disorders
Two leading experts in eating disorders offer a comprehensive, evidence-based, and fully customizable
program, Integrative Modalities Therapy (IMT), for treating adolescents with anorexia nervosa, bulimia
nervosa, and binge eating. If you treat adolescents with eating disorders, you need a flexible treatment
plan that can be tailored to your patient’s individual needs, and which fully incorporates the
adolescent’s family or caregivers. This book offers a holistic approach to recovery that can be used in
inpatient or outpatient settings, with individuals and with groups. The groundbreaking and integrative
program, Integrative Modalities Therapy (IMT), outlined in this professional guide draws on several
evidence-based therapies, including Maudsley family-based treatment (FBT), cognitive behavioral
therapy (CBT), acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT), compassion-focused therapy (CFT),
exposure therapy, and appetite awareness training. This fully customizable approach meets the patient
where they are—emotionally and cognitively—throughout the process of recovery. This book covers all
aspects of the recovery process, including navigating family issues, meal planning, and more. Handouts
and downloads are also included that provide solid interventions for clinicians and checklists for family
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The Cognitive Behavioral Workbook for Weight Management
Eastern spiritual traditions have long maintained that mindfulness meditation can improve well-being.
More recently, mindfulness-based treatment approaches have been successfully utilized to treat anxiety,
depressive relapse, eating disorders, psychosis, and borderline personality disorder. This book discusses
the conceptual foundation, implementation, and evidence base for the four best-researched mindfulness
treatments: mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR), mindfulness-based cognitive therapy (MBCT),
dialectical behavior therapy (DBT) and acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT). All chapters were
written by researchers with extensive clinical experience. Each chapter includes the conceptual rationale
for using a mindfulness-based treatment and a review of the relevant evidence base. A detailed case
study illustrates how the intervention is implemented in "real life," exploring the clinical and practical
issues that may arise and how they can be managed. This book will be of use to clinicians and
researchers interested in understanding and implementing mindfulness based treatments. *
Comprehensive introduction to the best-researched mindfulness-based treatments * Covers wide range
of problems & disorders (anxiety, depression, eating, psychosis, personality disorders, stress, pain,
relationship problems, etc) * Discusses a wide range of populations (children, adolescents, older adults,
couples) * Includes wide range of settings (outpatient, inpatient, medical, mental health, workplace) *
Clinically rich, illustrative case study in every chapter * International perspectives represented (authors
from US, Canada, Britain, Sweden)
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Cognitive Behavior Therapy for Adolescents with Eating Disorders
As many as one in 20 women in the western world suffer bouts of uncontrolled binge-eating. Going
without food for long periods, making yourself vomit and taking laxatives you don't need are also
common and are symptoms of bulimia nervosa. Such illness costs lives if not successfully treated. Now
in its second edition, Peter Cooper's sympathetic and highly acclaimed guide gives a clear explanation of
the disorder and the serious health issues that can result from it. He describes the treatments available
today and, most importantly, sets out a self-help guide for those who want to tackle their difficulties for
themselves, with a step-by-step programme. This is a real chance for sufferers to take the road to
recovery, and will give their friends and family a much clearer understanding of the illness and its
remedy.

Cognitive Behavior Therapy and Eating Disorders
Exposure Therapy for Eating Disorders is designed to augment existing eating disorder treatment
manuals by providing clinicians with practical advice for maximizing the effectiveness of exposure,
regardless of clinical background or evidence-based treatment used. Suitable for use with a range of
diagnoses, this easy-to-use guide describes the most up to date empirical research on exposure for eating
disorders, extrapolating clinical advice from the anxiety disorders literature in order to help busy
clinicians become more effective in treating these challenging illnesses. Readers will gain solid
understanding of the theoretical underpinnings of exposure therapy, as well as how to utilize this
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information to explain
the rationale for exposure to patients. Specific types of eating disorder exposure
are covered in detail, including exposure to food and eating, cue exposure for binge eating, weighing and
weight exposure, novel forms of exposure for eating disorders, and more. The book also provides
strategies for overcoming obstacles, including institutional resistance to implementation of exposure
therapy.

Overcoming Eating Disorders
The Overcoming Eating Disorders, Second Edition program addresses the cognitive-behavioral
treatment of Bulimia Nervosa and Binge Eating Disorder. CBT has been proven the most effective
treatment for helping patients improve their eating habits and overcome their disorder. The treatment
described is divided into three overlapping phases: behavior change, identifying binge triggers, and
relapse prevention. The main focus of the program is the normalization of eating. Patients use selfmonitoring forms to track their eating habits on a daily basis while they work toward establishing a
pattern of 3 meals and 2 snacks per day eaten at regular intervals. Once a regular pattern of eating has
been established, patients move on to recognizing and eliminating their triggers for binging and purging.
CBT techniques like problem-solving and cognitive restructuring help patients deal with negative mood
states, faulty interpersonal interactions, and errors in thinking. The final phase of treatment consists of a
review of the positive changes that have occurred during treatment, as well as a discussion of any
residual problems and ways to handle setbacks or lapses. Homework exercises are assigned at each
session and play an important role in keeping patients motivated throughout the duration of treatment.
This newly revised and updated Therapist Guide includes expanded information regarding weight and
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entirely new chapter on adapting the treatment for use as a time-limited, therapistassisted self-help program. Complete with step-by-step instructions for delivering the treatment, this
guide is an indispensable resource that no clinician can do without. TreatmentsThatWorkTM represents
the gold standard of behavioral healthcare interventions! · All programs have been rigorously tested in
clinical trials and are backed by years of research · A prestigious scientific advisory board, led by series
Editor-In-Chief David H. Barlow, reviews and evaluates each intervention to ensure that it meets the
highest standard of evidence so you can be confident that you are using the most effective treatment
available to date · Our books are reliable and effective and make it easy for you to provide your clients
with the best care available · Our corresponding workbooks contain psychoeducational information,
forms and worksheets, and homework assignments to keep clients engaged and motivated · A
companion website (www.oup.com/us/ttw) offers downloadable clinical tools and helpful resources ·
Continuing Education (CE) Credits are now available on select titles in collaboration with
PsychoEducational Resources, Inc. (PER)

Binge Eating
Based on the principles of Cognitive-Behavioural Therapy, this newly revised and updated workbook
will teach patients skills needed to overcome an eating disorder and establish healthy habits. Through
daily self-monitoring, the guide enables patients to regularise eating and expand the variety of foods
consumed, maintaining a healthy weight, and reducing the desire to binge and purge. Also included are
techniques for solving problems, challenging negative thoughts, and addressing concerns about weight
and shape.
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The Body Project
Eating disorders are among the most prevalent psychiatric disorders in adolescent and young adult
females, affecting approximately 10% of young women. Unfortunately, less than half of those with
eating disorders receive treatment, which can be very expensive. Thus, effective prevention has become
a major public health priority. The Body Project is an empirically based eating disorder prevention
program that offers young women an opportunity to critically consider the costs of pursuing the ultrathin ideal promoted in the mass media, which improves body acceptance and reduces risk for developing
eating disorders. Young women with elevated body dissatisfaction are recruited for group sessions in
which they participate in a series of verbal, written, and behavioral exercises in which they consider the
negative effects of pursuing the thin-ideal. Chapters provide information on the significance of body
image and eating disorders, the intervention theory, the evidence base which supports the theory,
recruitment and training procedures, solutions to common challenges, and a new program aimed at
reducing obesity onset, as well as intervention scripts and participant handouts. The Body Project is the
only currently available eating disorder prevention program that has been shown to reduce risk for onset
of eating disorders and received support in trials conducted by several independent research groups. The
group sessions are brief and fun to lead, and this guide provides all of the necessary information to walk
clinicians, teachers, counselors, and volunteers through leading the program for vulnerable young
women.

Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy for Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder
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Packed with useful
clinical
tools, this state-of-the-art manual presents an empirically supported
treatment solidly grounded in current scientific knowledge. Integrative cognitive-affective therapy for
bulimia nervosa (ICAT-BN) has a unique emphasis on emotion. Interventions focus on helping clients
understand the links between emotional states and BN as they work to improve their eating behaviors,
defuse the triggers of bulimic episodes, and build crucial emotion regulation skills. In a large-size format
for easy photocopying, the book includes 47 reproducible handouts. Purchasers get access to a Web page
where they can download and print the reproducible materials.

Exposure Therapy for Eating Disorders
Do you or does someone you know, suffer from an eating disorder such as anorexia nervosa, bulimia
nervosa or a less typical set of symptoms? The most effective, evidence-based treatment for adults with
eating disorders is cognitive-behavioural therapy (CBT). This book presents a highly effective self-help
CBT programme for all eating disorders, in an accessible format. It teaches skills to sufferers and carers
alike. This book is relevant to any sufferer, if: • You are not yet sure about whether to seek help • You
are not sure where to find help • Your family doctor or others recommend that you try a self-help
approach • You are waiting for therapy with a clinician, and want to get the best possible start to beating
your eating disorder

Schema Therapy for Eating Disorders
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Originally developed
a manual for anorexia patients at his eating disorders clinic in the Royal
Edinburgh hospital, Chris Freeman's is the first self-help book based on cognitive behavioural therapy to
counter this most notorious and widespread of eating disorders. It occurs most frequently among young
women, but affects both men and women of all ages, in all social groups, internationally. The first part
of this groundbreaking guide provides an introduction to the subject of anorexia nervosa and its
treatment using cognitive behavioural techniques for therapists, sufferers and their families. The second
part is a self-help programme for recovery based on the treatment, which the author has used in his work
with hundreds of patients. Cognitive Behavioural Therapy is a now internationally established method of
treating emotional disorders such as anorexia, depression and panic by changing negative patterns of
thought. The Robinson series of self-help guides based on CBT, written by practising clinical
psychologists, has proved itself accessible and highly effective, and the series' reputation and sales
increase with every year.

Overcoming Binge Eating, Second Edition
As many as one in 20 women in the western world suffer bouts of uncontrolled binge-eating. Going
without food for long periods, making yourself vomit and taking laxatives you don't need are also
common and are symptoms of bulimia nervosa. Such illness costs lives if not successfully treated. Now
in its second edition, Peter Cooper's sympathetic and highly acclaimed guide gives a clear explanation of
the disorder and the serious health issues that can result from it. He describes the treatments available
today and, most importantly, sets out a self-help guide for those who want to tackle their difficulties for
themselves, with a step-by-step programme. This is a real chance for sufferers to take the road to
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their friends and family a much clearer understanding of the illness and its
remedy.

Cognitive-Behavioral Treatment of Perfectionism
This clinical reference and widely adopted text is recognized as the premier guide to understanding and
treating frequently encountered psychological disorders in adults. Showcasing evidence-based
psychotherapy models, the volume addresses the most pressing question asked by students and
practitioners--"How do I do it?" Leading authorities present state-of-the-art information on each clinical
problem and explain the conceptual and empirical bases of their respective therapeutic approaches.
Procedures for assessment, case formulation, treatment planning, and intervention are described in
detail. Extended case examples with session transcripts illustrate each component of treatment. New to
This Edition *Incorporates treatment innovations, the latest empirical findings, and changes to
diagnostic criteria in DSM-5. *Chapter on acceptance-based treatment of generalized anxiety disorder.
*Chapter on comorbid depression and substance abuse, demonstrating a transdiagnostic approach.
*Chapter on sleep disorders. See also Clinical Handbook of Psychological Disorders in Children and
Adolescents, edited by Christopher A. Flessner and John C. Piacentini.

Feeding the Starving Mind
Multistep Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Eating Disorders describes a novel model of cognitive
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for eating disorders called multistep CBT-E (Enhanched) applicable to three
different levels of care: outpatient, intensive outpatient, and inpatient). The book illustrates how to build
a CBT multidisciplinary team and the practical application of multistep CBT-E, providing a detailed
description of three clinical cases treated at different levels of care in real-world clinical settings.

Beating Your Eating Disorder
This practical resource provides an evidence-based framework for treating clients struggling with
perfectionism, whether as the main presenting problem or in conjunction with depression, eating
disorders, anxiety disorders, or obsessive-compulsive disorder. Using a case formulation approach, the
authors draw on their extensive cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) experience to present specific
techniques and interventions. Coverage spans treatment planning, the therapeutic alliance, key obstacles
that may arise, relapse prevention, and emerging research. Reproducible assessment scales and 36
patient handouts are included; purchasers get access to a Web page where they can download and print
the reproducible materials in a convenient 8 1/2" x 11" size.

Overcoming Eating Disorders
Illustrating the "whats," "whys," and "how-tos" of the leading evidence-based treatments for eating
disorders, this unique volume is organized around in-depth cases. A range of therapies are represented in
sections covering behavioral, cognitive, affect-based, relational, and integrative approaches. Each
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techniques look like in action with patients struggling with anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, bingeeating disorder, and related problems. Cases cover the entire process of treatment and include therapistpatient dialogues. The essential role of assessment in treatment planning and progress monitoring is
highlighted, with detailed descriptions of relevant instruments and procedures.

Overcoming Anorexia Nervosa 2nd Edition
Despite the prevalence and importance of this complex behavior, no one volume has been devoted to
synthesizing all that is known about binge eating and its treatment. Bridging a gap in the literature, this
informative and unusually practical text brings together original and significant contributions from
leading experts from a wide variety of fields.

The Overcoming Bulimia Workbook
We all think we know what we have to do to manage our weight, and blame ourselves when we don't
meet the goals we have set. In reality, we need to understand the biology behind the body's regulation of
weight to achieve the control we are hoping for. And we need strategies for overcoming obstacles: the
stress of daily life, emotional upsets, and people who sabotage our efforts or attack our self-esteem. The
Cognitive Behavioral Workbook for Weight Management is a different kind of weight management
guide that focuses on helping you stay disciplined and dedicated to your weight management goals by
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therapy. This approach has been used by therapists for years to treat a diverse
range of mental health conditions, and researchers have found that it also helps people make healthy
changes that last. This workbook includes exercises and worksheets to help you design a customized
weight management strategy most likely to be effective for you based on the habits and lifestyle you
have now. You'll set specific goals to improve your body image and your health, and follow a realistic
weight management plan designed specifically for you. It is possible to feel good about yourself as you
work toward a healthier lifestyle. This book will show you how. Learn to: Manage situational,
emotional, and interpersonal eating triggers Overcome body image difficulties and critical thoughts
Make changes toward weight management that you actually enjoy Use support from friends and family
to bolster success

Mindfulness-Based Treatment Approaches
Break free from the vicious cycle of anorexia nervosa Anorexia nervosa affects both men and women, of
all age groups and social classes, internationally. For both the sufferer and the friends and family who
care for them, the impact of the illness can be devastating. However, it can be treated effectively using
cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT). This self-help book provides support to battle this notorious and
widespread eating disorder and has been used effectively with many patients in clinical settings. Using
CBT techniques, you will learn to: Understand the many forms and causes of anorexia nervosa
Challenge negative thinking and behaviour Improve your body image Develop coping strategies for the
future These clinically proven tools form a complete recovery programme, with practical exercises and
worksheets. Overcoming self-help guides use clinically proven techniques to treat long-standing and
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disabling conditions,
psychological and physical. Many guides in the Overcoming series are
recommended under the Reading Well scheme. Series Editor: Professor Peter Cooper

The Binge Eating Prevention Workbook
An innovative and customizable 8-week plan to help you take control of your eating habits—once and for
all. Do you feel like your eating gets out of control? When it comes to food, does it feel like your life is
controlled by cycles of deprivation and bingeing? Whether or not you’ve been formally diagnosed with
a binge-eating disorder, you know that something needs to change. But like many disorders, what helps
one person may not help another. That’s why The Binge Eating Prevention Workbook offers a wide
range of evidence-based tools to help you take charge of your eating habits. Using the eight-week
protocol in this workbook, you’ll learn how to recognize your triggers, cope with difficult emotions,
improve relationships, and make healthy food choices that will ultimately improve how you feel. You’ll
learn to understand the underlying causes of your binge eating, how to recognize binge-inducing
environmental factors, why dieting just doesn’t work, and mindfulness techniques to help you stay
present when the urge to binge takes hold. If you’re ready to break the shame-filled cycle of binge
eating, this workbook has everything you need to get started today.

Bulimia Nervosa
Based on the authors' pioneering work and up-to-date research at London's Maudsley hospital, A
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Cognitive Interpersonal
Therapy Workbook for Treating Anorexia Nervosa provides adults with
anorexia nervosa and the professionals working alongside them with a practical resource to work
through together. The approach described is recommended by the National Institute of Clinical and Care
Excellence (NICE) as a first-line, evidence-based treatment for adults with anorexia nervosa. A
Cognitive Interpersonal Therapy Workbook for Treating Anorexia Nervosa provides adults with
anorexia nervosa and the professionals working alongside them with a practical resource to work
through together. The manual is divided into accessible modules, providing a co-ordinated, step-by-step
guide to recovery. Modules include: Nutrition Developing treatment goals Exploring thinking styles
Developing an identity beyond anorexia. A Cognitive Interpersonal Therapy Workbook for Treating
Anorexia Nervosa is a highly beneficial aid to recovery for those with the condition, their families and
mental health professionals.

Brief Cognitive Behavioural Therapy for Non-Underweight Patients
This book provides the first comprehensive guide to the practice of "enhanced" cognitive behavior
therapy (CBT-E), the latest version of the leading empirically supported treatment for eating disorders.
Written with the practitioner in mind, the book demonstrates how this transdiagnostic approach can be
used with the full range of eating disorders seen in clinical practice. Christopher Fairburn and colleagues
describe in detail how to tailor CBT-E to the needs of individual patients, and how to adapt it for
adolescents and patients who require hospitalization. Also addressed are frequently encountered cooccurring disorders and how to manage them. Reproducible appendices feature the Eating Disorder
Examination interview and questionnaire.
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Getting Better Bit(e) by Bit(e)
Options can be limited for those who do not respond to standard eating disorder treatments. Schema
therapy is one of the new exciting frontiers in the treatment of this clinical population, offering a muchneeded model that integrates both developmental and deeper level personality factors. Schema Therapy
for Eating Disorders is the first book of its kind, guiding clinicians to deliver the schema model to those
with entrenched or enduring eating pathology, and in turn encouraging further clinical research on this
approach to treatment. Written by an international team of leading schema therapy experts, and with a
foreword by Wendy Behary and Jeffrey Young, this book draws on their clinical knowledge and
research experience. Comprehensive and practical, this book introduces the rapidly growing evidence
base for schema therapy, outlines the application of this model across eating disorder diagnostic groups,
as well as individual and group modalities, and explores practical considerations, common challenges
and the therapeutic process. The book includes detailed case examples, which provide a theoretical and
practical basis for working with therapist-client schema chemistry and transference, and outlines
methods of ensuring therapist self-care in the face of difficult and often long-term work. Innovative and
accessible, this fresh look at the treatment of eating disorders will be an invaluable resource for
clinicians in the field.
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